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Auction For:  Karen Eager NO BUYER’S PREMIUM 

Cars: 1965 AMC rambler ambassador convertible (restored) showing 76,000 miles, 1965 AMC rambler two-
door hardtop (restored) showing 23,000 miles, two 1965 and one 1966 AMC rambler two door hardtop parts 
cars as found, 1984 and 1977 corvettes, 1992 Nisan UD box truck with 16 foot box, 1990s Chevy S 10 (no mo-

tor) 1990s Chevy 2500 four-wheel-drive pickup truck (as found), ‘68 Camaro 
Tractor and miscellaneous: John Deere 3020? Loader tractor with 4500 hours, Honda Fourtrax 300 4-

wheeler, 6 hp wide wheel minibike, Colorado XT inflatable pontoon style fishing boat, 16 foot utility trailer 
with homemade enclosure, Large selection of 5/4 Planed lumber 12 and 16 foot lengths 

Car parts: hundreds of AMC rambler parts and other car parts; doors, fenders, motors, transmissions, interi-
ors, hubcaps, wheels, aluminum rims, chrome, etc. and many many more items 

Tools: 3-3000 PSI self-contained pressure washers with 20 hp Kohler engines, large selection of pressure 
washer hose and accessories, three stainless steel high-capacity mobile heaters, Honda 6000 S generator, 
commercial Bakers rack style scaffolding, large selection of miscellaneous tools including mechanics tools, 

carpentry tools, air compressors, power tools, large bench vice, extension cords, wrench sets, stackable 
toolbox, long handled lawn and garden tools, toolboxes, 

Personal property and antiques: restored Schwinn balloon tire bicycle, Oil cans, automobile related advertis-
ing, Antique refrigerator, early rolltop desk, and many more items too numerous to mention. 

This auction is a true treasure hunt. Many items to be uncovered. Stay tuned.  
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